UNIFORMS/SCRUBS

Please refer to your handbook for specifications lab and clinic attire including lab coats, clinic gowns, scrubs, shoes, socks etc. found in your Student Handbook page 40-42

DENTAL ASSISTING STUDENTS YOUR SCRUB COLOR = NAVY – not needed until Spring 2018 semester.
DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENTS YOUR SCRUB COLOR = Hunter Green – needed on the first day of clinic, August 22, 2017

LOCAL UNIFORM STORES – may offer discounts, you will need to mention SRJC to get the discount

AS Uniforms 65 Brookwood Ave. (707) 528-6718
Head south on Mendocino Ave-Turn left at Pacific Ave.-Turn right onto North St. - Continue onto Brookwood Ave.-destination on right (1.3 miles about 4 min.)

Uniform Advantage 1331 Guerneville Rd. (707) 526-0500
Head north on Mendocino Ave. - Turn left on Steele Lane-Continue onto Guerneville Rd.-destination on the right (1.3 miles - about 5 min.)

Online Ordering

Amazon - http://www.amazon.com
Lydia's Uniforms - http://www.lydiasuniforms.com/

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL – All students

Safety Glasses with side shields (make sure these do not fall forward when you bend your head down)-may be purchased at uniform, hardware, variety stores or online

Operator Gloves (non-latex required) – purchase only one box to have reviewed by the faculty in the first week of class, may be purchased at Costco, local pharmacies, medical supply or online

Operator Masks- purchase only one box to have reviewed by the faculty in the first week of class, may be purchased at medical supply store, or online.

Lab Coat – you will receive this on the first day of school with your kit equipment.